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85 Constitution Road, Windsor, Qld 4030

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 599 m2 Type: House

Alex  Rutherford
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Auction

Auction Location: On-SiteSet on a 599sqm corner allotment, this four-bedroom home perfectly balancing classic elegance

with modern style and functionality is easy to fall in love with. Featuring exquisite traditional details, picturesque city

glimpses and superb entertainment options, this dual-level property is just a stone's throw from local conveniences, highly

sought-after prestigious schools and the train Windsor station.Built in 1935 and thoughtfully updated, the residence will

impress from the outset with its magnificent character facade and established front gardens. Inside, you will also find

refined details such as timber floors, lofty ceilings, decorative plasterwork, VJ walls and pendant lights.Continuing from

the home's front porch and welcoming entry, a spacious living area is punctuated by a fireplace. Flowing from here is a

generous dining area, plus an immaculate kitchen displaying quality appliances, timber benchtops, a tiled splashback and

ample cupboard storage.Also on this level are two sizeable bedrooms with attached retreats or dressing rooms, as well as

a main bathroom. Downstairs, a large entertainers' lounge encompassing a wet bar spills out onto a covered patio.

Benefitting from a full outdoor kitchen with a built-in barbecue, this sensational al fresco area leads to a fully-fenced

grassed and terraced rear yard framed by mature gardens.There is also an ensuited master bedroom showcasing a walk-in

robe, in addition to a powder room and a fourth bedroom boasting a built-in robe. Complete with a secure dual garage and

an internal laundry, the property also includes excellent storage and off-street parking for another two cars. Experience

the convenience of moving in now and customising the home at your own pace, all while having the flexibility to adapt the

plan to perfectly fit your evolving lifestyle.Close to a plethora of shops and dining options, this incredible residence is only

minutes from the Windsor train station and Windsor Park's playgrounds. The Airportlink M7 tunnel, DFO Brisbane and

the Brisbane Airport are nearby.Falling within the Windsor State School and Kedron State High School catchment areas,

this exceptional home is also a short distance from Saint Mary of the Cross Catholic Primary School, Holy Mary of the

Cross Primary School and Our Lady's College. Do not miss this exclusive opportunity – call to arrange an inspection

today.DisclaimerThis property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not be provided.

The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes


